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NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-6000 

FOIA Case: 78861 
29 JULY 2021 

This is a final response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request of 17 August 
2014 for a copy of each of the bimonthly newsletters entitled "The RECORD" from 1990 to 
August 2014. A copy of your request is enclosed. Your request has been processed under the 
FOIA, and the documents you requested are enclosed. The Record was first published in July 
2012 so the number of total documents you are receiving is 13 (3 in 2012; 6 in 2013; and, 4 in 
2014). 

Certain information has been protected in the enclosures. The names ofNSA/CCS 
employees have been withheld from the enclosures. This information is exempt from disclosure 
pursuant to the third exemption of the FOIA, which provides for the withholding of information 
specifically protected from disclosure by statute. The specific statute applicable in this case is 
Section 6, Public Law 86-36. In addition, this Agency is authorized by various statutes to 
protect certain information concerning its activities. We have determined that such information 
exists in these documents. Accordingly, those portions are exempt from disclosure pursuant to 
the third exemption of the FOIA, which provides for the withholding of information specifically 
protected from disclosure by statute. The specific statutes applicable in this case are Title 50 
U.S. Code 3024(i) and Section 6, Public Law 86-36 (50 U.S. Code 3605). 

Since these deletions may be construed as a partial denial of your request, you are hereby 
advised of this Agency's appeal procedures. 

You may appeal this decision. If you decide to appeal, you should do so in the manner 
outlined below. NSA will endeavor to respond within 20 working days of receiving any appeal, 
absent any unusual circumstances. 

• The appeal must be sent via U.S. postal mail, fax, or electronic 
delivery (e-mail) and addressed to: 

NSA FOIA/PA Appeal Authority (P132) 
National Security Agency 
9800 Savage Road STE 6932 
Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755-6932 



FOIA Case: 78861 

The facsimile number is 443-479-3612. 
The appropriate email address to submit an appeal is FOIARSC@nsa.gov. 

• It must be postmarked or delivered electronically no later than 90 
calendar days from the date of this letter. Decisions appealed after 
90 days will not be addressed. 

• Please include the case number provided above. 
• Please describe with sufficient detail why you believe the denial 

was unwarranted. 

You may also contact our FOIA Public Liaison at foialo@nsa.gov for any further 
assistance and to discuss any aspect of your request. Additionally, you may contact the Office of 
Government Information Services (OGIS) at the National Archives and Records Administration 
to inquire about the FOIA mediation services they offer. The contact information for OGIS is as 
follows: 

Encls: 
a/s 

Office of Government Information Services 
National Archives and Records Administration 
8601 Adelphi Rd. - OGIS 
College Park, MD 20740 
ogis@nara.gov 
877-684-6448 
(Fax) 202-741-5769 

Sincerely, 

y~}J.J;.__j 

RONALD MAPP 
Chief, FOIA/PA Division 

NSA Initial Denial Authority 
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!(U) Bi-Monthly Newsletter for 1.;:M Os July 2012 

i(U) Web Resources 
I 

!Records Management 
IPo l,cy Office (DJ6) 

NSA/CSS Policy 1-6 

Records Dlspos1t1on 
Schedu I es (RDS) 

RMO Listing 

Box Preparation Guide 

RM Database SOPs 

(UI.''.'" ::.::) How-To Tip 

I What do you do if you 
1 
.are no longer the RMO 
for your organization? 
Please em211 I the 
organ ,i1at1on·s ORO and 
:oJ6 (DL Re m mt) with 
the name of the new 
IRMO and date of the 
k han ge. 

I ll'''""'''"') K- -·. ---f'id You Know? 

~he NSA/CSS Archives 
rwas established In 19 77 
/to preserve and provide 
1access to the 
!perm anen t, classified, 
:h 1stonc records of the 
~gency. Currently, the 
.Arch ives li ouses over 
:so,OOO accessions 
contai,ning more than 21 
mi ll ion pages of records. 
Tih is makes u on I five 

(U) The View from SAB 2 
(U) Welcome to the inaugural edition of The Record ! The Records 
Management Policy Office will be using this bi-monthly vehicle as a 
communication tool for the NSA/CSS Records Management community. This 
newsletter is designed to keep you, Agency Records Management Officers 
(RMOs), informed of standards, best practices, policies, and procedures for 
records management. Future issues will include: 

• Messages from records management leadership 
• Feature articles 
• Frequently asked records management questions & answers 
• Featured RMOs 
• Interesting facts and trends from the field of records management 
• How-to tips on records management processes and database SOPs 

(U) While our main focus is to provide helpful and timely information to help 
you perform your job better, we also hope this newsletter will foster 
communication between you and the Records Management staff. Let us know 
how we can assist you! 

(U) So You're an RMO ... Now What? 
(U) Maybe you love to be organized. Maybe you love 
the concept of timely access to information. Maybe 
you woke up one day and your boss simply informed 
you that you are an RMO. Wait...; what? Regardless 
of how your relationship with NSA/CSS' records 
began, you are an important cog in the wheel of this 
Agency. At times, records management 
responsibilities may seem tedious and complex, but 
they are nonetheless critically important. One of 

NSA/CSS' core values is: lawfulness; We will adhere to the spirit and Jetter 
of the Constitution and the laws and regulations of the United States. 
Records provide evidence of the organization, decisions, operations, and 
other activities of the federal government. Proper management of federal 
records is everyone's responsibility. 

, (U) As an RMO, you play an integral role in ensuring that the Agency 
, workforce complies with these laws and regulations. Your specific 

responsibilities as an RMO are spelled out in NSA/CSS Policy 1-6 and 
include such things as maintaining a good working knowledge of your 
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: p_ercent of NSA's official 
records-:--The re-tTiaining 
,records are considered 
temporary according to 
the RDS and will 
,eventual ly be destroyed. 

:(U) Ask DJ6! 

l(U) Q: What is ttie 
1difference between 
IDROs and RMQs? 
I 

i( U} A: Directorate 
!Records Officers (DROs) 
!are records officers at 
;t he directorate level of 
lu,e Agency. They 
:ensure all records 
imanagernent practices 
!with in the ir organization 

1
are ,n alignment with 
[NSA/CSS Policy 1-6. 
IDROs are responsible 
!for designating trained 
:RMOs down to the 
!branch level (when 
possible) and informing 
DJ6 of any organization 

!
·changes. DROs and 
RMOs review their 
brgan izat1on 's records 
!.annually to ensure that 
:lney are adequately 
reflected in the RDS. 

1 
fU) Got Questions or 
,Updates ? Contact Us! 

UNCLASSTFIED,l;lf8R 8FFll?t;t1t WOJiii! 81 fLY 

organization's files & records systems, applying appropriate Records 
Disposition Schedule (RDS) numbers to your organization's records, and 
assisting the Directorate Records Officer (DRO) with an annual review of 
your organization's files, file plans, and records schedules. To see these 
responsibilities and read more about NSA/CSS' records management 
program, please review NSA/CSS Policy 1-6 (PDF, 9 pages). 

(U) So how do you do all this? Your team in the Records Management Policy 
I Office is here to help you set up a program in your organization that will 

make the management of records efficient and seamless. With a little 
training, initiative, and persistence the process will be less arduous and 
may even become a rewarding and satisfying part of your contributions to 

1 the Agency. Welcome to the records management team! 

(b) (3 )- P.L . 86- 36 

~ (U/ / F~l!JO) RMO ShOWGase: . : : : =. ·.... •• :t 
(U,1/F8~8) I.has wbrked.i,i 'tJ,e·contr ng arena .for her 
entire Agency career and J,as 5j:1ec:ifically. worked 'With the Contract Closeout 

; organizatir sinfie. 1'998~ Since takipg uh Rf\10 •responsibillfieS"l, m~s 
increased RMO cadre to n: She ell6ures that all RMos:are familidr with 
her organization's riguirf'lle rits befoi;e> transferring itelll6 to the Recor~s 
Center. In the past, was drownlng in paperwork su.th that filing s~stems 

1 overflowed and one organization" resorted to storing boxes in cubicles ! 
worked to transfer inactive-files to the Records Center; while still ensuring the 
accessibility of necessar1 "information. Now cubicles ill' her orqanization are 

· being used for their,-(ghtful purpose; to house empla.yees, not excess 
, documents. • 

(Ul I •• advice to fellow RMOs is "become familipr with the:types of 
documents your organization works with. Knowing• what you are responsible 

, for is key to records management." It is also importan1 to und,rstand how the 
Records Dispositions Schedules apply to your material. ncourages 
RMOs to know the Records Center staff. "They are a valuable resource. It's 
better to stop and ask questions beforehand rather than making mistakes and 
having to re-do your work." Thank youj for your commitment to 
excellent records management at the Agency! 

(U) Meet Records Management Russ! 
(U) You may have seen Russ during April Records 
Management Month. Russ is DJ6's beloved records 
management mascot. He reminds us that you can't take 
federal records with you ! Lately, Russ has been 
traveling the world reminding people of the importance 
of records management. Can you guess where Russ is 
in this photograph? Discover the answer in the next 
issue! :. -,:~,. 

A. Bahamas B. Hawaii C. Puerto Rico 
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Septem ber 2012 ll U) Bi-Monthly Newsletter f or RMOs 

[

( lJ ) Web Resources 

Records Managemen t 
'Policy Office (DJ6) 

(U) The View from SAB 2: Hooray Archives! 

INSA/CSS Po l1cv 1-6 

Records Disposition 
Sd1edules. (RDS) 

RMO Listing 

!Box Preparation Guide 

f RM Database SOPs 

[,u,·--··"') H T 1· 11 • • --- ow- 0 IP 

RMOs can use the 
records management 
applu:ait ion to transfer 
,stored permanent 
;records to the Archives 
1based on the ret,ention 
periods described in t'he 
:reco rds schedules . For 
;inst ruct ions on how to 
/review your stored 
!permanent records, see 
DJ6's ~. 

(UJ, Did You Know? 

Records management 
processes are critically 
dependent on record 

: dates. Permanent 
:records stored in the 
Record Center are 
transferred to ilhe 
Arc~1ives a,pproximately 

(U) October is American Archives Month and the staff of DJ6 has planned 
several events to help the Agency celebrate! During October, be sure to check 
out exhibits featuring NSA history throughout NSAW (OPS2A, Headquarters, 
R&E, NBPl, and SPC). We will also offer tours of the Archives and Records 
Center exclusively for you, our valued RMOs. This year, we are bringing in a 
special panel of experts in the management and preservation of historic 
photographs, sound recordings, and moving images. Bring your questions and 
learn how to take care of your non-paper records both in your offices and at 
home! Be sure to check the DJ6 website for the upcoming schedule of all 
these events and activities. Happy American Archives Month - we hope to see 
you! 

(U) NSA/ CSS Archives: Relying on RMOs Since 1977 
(U) For the past 35 years, the NSA/CSS 
Archives has preserved and provided 
access to the permanent, historic 
records of NSA until they are 
declassified and transferred to the 
National Archives & Records 
Administration (NARA). The Archives 
houses 50,000 accessions (i.e., archival 
collections) containing millions of 
records. While the bulk of these records 
are textual, the Archives also holds 
audiovisual materials, maps, 

engineering drawings, artifacts, and other record types. The Archives serves 
a variety of customers, including Declassification Services, the Center for 
Cryptologic History, the Freedom of Information Act Office, and various 

I organizations throughout the Agency with a need to conduct historical 
research. 

(U) While archives and records management are two distinct functions, they 
are explicitly linked through the records lifecycle process. During the active 
stage , records are created, used, and maintained by an Agency organization . 
After records become inactive, they are either destroyed based on their 
specific retention schedule (if temporary) or transferred to the NSA/CSS 
Archives (if permanent). Only five percent of records produced by NSA are 
considered permanent and require continuous preservation. These records 
are carefully arranged, described, and preserved by Archives' personnel 
under the guidance of NARA. 
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i 25 to 30 y_e:!ars_from th~ 
1 !ate of the most recent 

file in the collection. 
I herefore, it is highly 

, irecommended Lhat 
i 1RMOs assemble 
'col lections in 10-year 
file blocks, or less . This 
~will ensure timely _ record 
:transfers to lhe 
Archives . 
I 

I 
I -

~U) Ask DJS! 

:(U) Q: What is the 
!definition of an 
~'archives"? 
I 

:(U) A: In the 
tvernacular, "archives" is 

' ;onen used to refer to 
r3ny collection of 
:documents that are old 
or of historical interest, 
regardless of how they 

: fare organized; in th is 
~ense the term is 
~ynonymous with 
!Permanent records. 
[Withm the professional 

~

teratu re, "archives" are 
haracterized by an 
rganic nature, growing 
ut of the process of 

creating and rece1v1ng 
records In the course of 
the routine activities of 
the creator or creating 
~9_dy . _ 

'.(U) Got Questions or 
Updates? Contact Us! 
I 

DL Recmgmt 
I 

!972- 2451 (S) 

UNCLASSIFIED:l:1f8R 8PPl@II ft: """ OHL I 
I (b) (3)-P.L. 86-361 .. ... . ... . ... . 

(U) Agency Records Officers (DROs and RMOs) direct(y· contribute to t6e 
Archives' ability to preserve only those records wh-icb· haYe enduring wlue. 
RMOs ensure that records are created, properly •rriatntaitied, correctly: 
categorized as either temporary or permanent•,:and identified with thatough 
and accurate descriptions. All of these efforn: m.ke cer.lain that future: 
generations of Americans will understand •and a))preciate the importarrt 
contributions NSA made to defending Q~~ •na\itm and securing the futuFe. . . . . . . 
(UI / FOUO) RMO Shnwcase~· I .-· f: 
(U,; F0~8) While I ftta~ be~n· part of th~ .l\lSA workforce for ~4 
years, she has never been in ij•position where formal records management 
has been part of her official.duties until now. Since.

0

joining the Center for 
Cryptologic History (CCH ) .e>ffice irf2010 and signi~g on as its RMO, she has 
learned the true meaning behind. the Records Management Policy Office's 
motto: If in Doubt, Don't Thro.,.,.it Out!" • . . 
(U) CCH is respon~ible for pc~serving the Agency's historical memory by 
researching archival recorqs, writing publications, and answering custoi;ner 
questions. The •records management efforts of a.Mos, and ongoing processing 
and preservation work olthe Archivists allow OCH to create NSA histor,i. As 
such.r--ind the historians of CCH are frequent customers of the Req>rds 
Manage'iii'eii\ Policy Qffice and the Archives. _- • . 
(U) One pointr-fwould like to pass on to ctther RMOs is to "know your 
office's docum'eiiration; identify it and organtze it in such a manner that' allows 
you to find things easily" and know the app(opriate retention periodp 
encourages fellow RMOs to work with their ,colleagues and the recor s 
management staff to capture those rrmarnt, historic records and ensure 
their transfer to the Records Center. nd the CCH historians frequently 
receive requests to accept records from moividuals about to retire. This 
misunderstanding is usually cleared up by explaining that CCH uses historical 
records for their work, but they do not manage the Agency's archival 
documents. Individuals about to retire should work with their organization's 
RMO to transfer any permanent records to the Records Center. 

(U) Want to nominate the next RMO for the Showcase? Email DL Recmgmt. 

(U) Wher~'s Records Management Russ? 
1. Ocean City, MD 

I . Rehoboth Beach, DE 

I . Outer Banks, NC 

l ind the answer in our next issue! 
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jU) Bi-Monthly Newsletter for RMOs November 2012 

i(LJ) Web Resources 

;Records Managernenl 
IPolicy Office ( DJ 6) 

!NSA/ CSS Policy 1-6 

!Records Disposition 
!Schedules (RDS) 

RMO List ing 

Box Preparat ion Guide 

IRM Database SOPs 

I
STONEVAULT: Electronic 
Records Management 
I 

liu) Did You Know? 
I 

:The NSA/CSS Records 
Fenter wil l store up to 3 
l~oxes of classified and 
rouo personal papers 
jfar Agency personnel on 
rextended .l....!i..!.J..U,j""-U,~ 

DY 

(U) Extra! Extra! 
· M in the News 

~ccord i ng to an article 

[

rom Fo,mgn Policy, a 
iv,sion of the 

. Wa.,;-hingJon Post, the 
1 U.S. consu l21te 

~

ompou nd in Benghaz i, 
Libya still conta ins many 
unsecured records, 
lmcluding dra~ 

(U) The View from SAB2 : Today's Records, 
Tomorrow's History 
(U) In preparation for the National Security Agency's 60th Anniversary, many 
organizations have been reflecting back on their history. This history is 
captured all over the world and throughout the Extended Enterprise in the 
form of records. Given the unique challenges associated with managing 
records in the field, many sites have not transferred records to the Records 

· Center. In order to adequately represent the Agency's complete history, it is 
critical that sites transfer permanent records to the Records Center. Your 
records of today could be the history of tomorrow! 

(U) Extending the Reach of Records Management 
(U) As the Code of Federal Regulations states, "all agencies must create and 
maintain authentic, reliable, and usable records and ensure that they 
remain so for the length of their authorized retention period. " This applies 
to the entire Agency, including the Extended Enterprise. However, physical 
facility limitations, information security, record shipments and destruction 
all present unique challenges for some locations. Records Management 
Officers (RMOs) with questions regarding shipping issues should contact 
Material Receiving, Storage & Distribution (MOAT). Questions regarding 
records destruction should be directed to Material Disposition Services. 

(U) Due to these and other unique circumstances concerning the operation 
of Extended Enterprise locations, the Agency's Office of the Inspector 
General (OIG) routinely conducts field inspections of sites to ensure 
com pliance with records management and other Agency policies. The 
Records Management Policy Office provides customized training and 
consultation in order to assist sites with their OIG preparations. These 
services are also available to sites facing reorganization and/or closure. 
Since 2011 , DJ6 personnel have provided records management training, 
consultations, and solutions to several sites. Extended Enterprise locations 
wishing to receive customized consultations should contact the Records 
Management Policy Office at DL Recmgmt . 

(b) (3) -50 USC 3024 (i) 
(b) (3)-P.L. 86-36 

(U) Extended Enterprise RMO Showcase 
cu,1,1,aw• >• I 
(U;';'Fild9) For the past two years,I ]has led the records 
management program I Un 2011, the Joint rr:ispectors General found 
that the site was successfully in cdll'lplLance with NSAIC;SS Policy 1-6j I 
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:cq_r:_re~_ondence and 

~

mails from the 
epartment of State. 

• While the records are 
I 

not classified, they do 
1contain sensitive 
'i nformation. Once a full 
review of the incidents 
;in ~en_gt-i,a_1_l _ls_ C:Q_ll}Qlet~ _ 
land an account is 
I 

iissued, the fu ll impact of 
!the unauthorized 
'rdisclosu re of sensitive 
inform ation may be 
I 
Jmore fully understood. 
i 

I 

i(U) Ask DJ6! 

l(U) Q: Can my 
'~rganization scan 

. records and destroy the 
hardcopies? 

i(u) A: Organizations can 
~can records, but they 
Fannot destroy original 

l
hardcop,es unless the 

· records are temporary 
I • 

1-3nd have met their 
iauthorized retention 
!Period. After scanning, 

, prganizations should 
~end hardcopies to the 
!Records Center for 
!5torage. Remember to 

: ~pply the same 
i · i n to 

: ~canned electronic files 
ithat pertain to the 
I 
rhardc_op_,e_~ ._ ~ 

I 

' i( U I Got Questions or 
!Updates? Contact Us! 

IDL Recmgmt 
• I 
, 1972-2451 (s) 
I 

.. . . . .. 
e~eiJ\~ ttia't .,'effe.ctive records management practices ii-e underpinned by 
contiooJty: and that) 1greatest challenge is the "~bility to keep pace 
with persl5(enl milita~ manpower rotations that cut a~~oss deployments and 
PCS attriti~n." trives to identify new RMOs prio't" to the departure of 
existing RMOs•'~thereby enabling a positive transition.~eminds RMOs that 
"documentation ti.e., great records keeping) is the ke,Y to success." Operation 
and management al .a SIGINT collection site t l"demands 
repeatable processes." Sound records management enables our strong process 
foundation." In addition,I.., ___ i!!ncourages its RMOs to remain current on 
their records management training every three years and has even recruited 
adjunct faculty candidates to teach CLAS1018 to its" workforce. "Having 
control of your own training tempo in the field can 'Save time, money, and 
knowledge shortfalls." • I (b) (3)-P.L. 86-36 1 
(U) NSA Georgia (NSAG) . . 
(U/:'F?t:Q: As a result of NSAG's OIG ins 2010.1 fwas 

offered~=~~~~~~~~~r!'!:~~~~ s thi •site's records 
managemen program manager. n 1s pos1 10n e pnwides oversight, 
guidance, and training to NSAG RMOs and ensures sfre·compliance with 
NSA/CSS Policy 1-6. One of the biggest challenges r"'1 faces in this role is the 
fact that records management efforts are often rearnv'e, rather than· 
proactive. "Changing the overall culture is an ong.oing challenge, r--, 
explains. "Unfortunately even though records m¾fnagement has aTw'avst,een a 
standing mandatory requirement, in the past most personnel viewed the effort 
as [something that] was just nice to do." However, NSAG understands that 
"good records management provides continuity of operations and an excellent 
historical database from which to draw."c:::3!ncourages personnel to make 
records management part of their daily efforts (especially when formulating 
new documents) and to treat file plans as "living documents. " He reminds 
RMOs to "be persistent and consistent with efforts to elevate records 
management to the appropriate level of importance it deserves." When faced 
with an upcoming OIG inspection, RMOs should "stay current with records 
management policy, develop a common consistent format for all aspects of 
the program (especially as it relates to organizational file plans), perform 
annual reviews of records and dispositions, and educate, educate, educate! " 

(U) Where's Records Management Russ? 
A. Willis (former Sears) Tower Chicago, IL 

B. Empire State Building New York, NY 

C. Space Needle Seattle, WA 
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(U) Bl-MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR RMO s J l\r-JU.ARV 2013 I 

{LI) WEB RESOURCES 

Records Management 
Pol icy Office (DJ6) 

NSA/ CSS Policy 1-6 

Records Disposit ion 
Schedule5 (RDS) 

RMO Listing 

Box Preparation Guide 

RM Database SOPs 

,(U ) ASK OJG! 

(U) Q: wt,at is a Fi le 
plan? 

(U) A: A fi le plan is a 
records management 
tool that identifies the 
catego r ies of records 
create d and ma I nta 1ned 

1 
. 

by a specific ·1 1 

on;iarnzat ion _ and/o r _ 
office . The fi le p lan also 
documents the location 
( both physica l and 
electr ornc) of specif ic 

1 
: 

record ty pes as well as 
! the RDS num ber that 

.appl ies . For mor,e 
inforrna ti on, enro ll in 

Fil::-

(U) ERM UPDATE 

(U//FOUO) DJ6 has 
:implemented an 
.electronic record 

{U) THE VIEW FROM SAB2: HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
(U) The Records Management Policy Office would like to wish all of NSA/CSS' 
dedicated team of Directorate Records Officers (DROs) and Records 
Management Officers (RMOs) a happy new year. We hope it is filled with good 
times, good health, and good records management practices! 

{U) TIME FOR 2013 RECORDS-LUTIONS ! 
(U) Start the year off right by adopting these resolutions in order to get 
organized, access records easily, and free up much needed office space. 
1. (U) CREATE A FILE PLAN. File records by type and disposition using the 

Records Disposition Schedules. For example, have a separate file 
directory for working papers/convenience files (301-03), briefing files 
(301-06), and SOPs (301-07). Store records, non-records, and personal 
papers separately as well. For more information on file plans, see the 
NSA/CSS file plan template and enroll in CLAS1019 Files Improvement . 

2. (U) APPLY THE RECORDS SCHEDULES. Most organizations keep records 
longer than they should legally be retained. Hold regular clean-up days 
to encourage staff to transfer older records to the NSA/CSS Records 
Center or destroy them as the schedule specifies. 

3. (U) CLEAN UP PERSONAL COMPUTER DESKTOPS AND FOLDERS. Move 
records created on behalf of the organization to shared folders or shared 
systems. 

4. (U) WEED OUT NON-RECORDS. Organize your email inbox into folders 
and delete all non-record messages (e.g., Automated Mass Mailers!). 

5. (U) CUT-OFF PROGRAM & ADMINISTRATIVE FILES. Start new folders at the 
beginning of each fiscal year and bring forward only active material. This 
will simplify retiring inactive records. When preparing records for 
transfer, create collections with a date span of 10 years or less. 

6. (U) REVIEW THE RDS CATEGORIES. Review the records created by your 
organization and ensure they are scheduled appropriately in the RDS. If 
a record is not represented in the schedule, contact DJ6 and treat it as 
permanent until it is scheduled. If in Doubt, Don't Throw it Out! 

7. (U) GET MENTALLY FIT. Take CLAS1700 annually, CLAS1018 every three 
years, and CLAS1019 at least once. Sign up for an Archives tour, too. 

8. (U) SPREAD THE WORD , Provide records management briefings to your 
organization. Brief new and departing employees on your organization's 
records and records management processes. Use the resources on DJ's 
webpage for assistance. 

9. (U,) POUO} PREPARE FOR ELECTRONIC RECORDS MANAGEMENT (ERM) 
IMPLEMENTATION • First, develop a file plan for your organization's 

UNCLASSIFIED::lfi@nt t)PPJCfllE USE Olk 1 
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'.keeping system--ca lled I 
!ST NEVA LT. NSA uses ' 
iSTOf\JEVAULT to manage, 
ithe Directorate 
!Secretariat closed 

· Ections from the 
1 iCorporate Action 
· Tracking System. By the , 
I !f!nd of FY13, the 
• iAssociate Di rector ate for 
i :Polley-& Record_s_ plans . 
:to use STONEVAULT to , 
Ima 11 age . the -DIRf\JSA's---O 

: :emails, payroll records, i 
1 :and all closed CATS i 
1 lact:ons . Agency -wide 1 . 

limplementat1on of email 1 

1and promotion records ' 
imanagement is 
iexpected in FY14. 

~U) INSIDE THE ARCHIVES 

i(U) The NSA/CSS 
: ~rchives releases 
· [records to the National 
lArchives & Records 
fAdministration (NARA} 
ievery year. Records that 

, :are declassified are 
, 

1made available to the 
:public for research. 
!Among the recently 
fdeclassified records, are I 
!documents on 
IHARVE ST, one of NSA's 
ffll rst computers. Visit the 
R I r 

1webpage to learn more. 
I I 

!(U) GOT QUESTIONS OR 
!UPDATES? CONTACT Us! 

·oL _Recmgtr!L __ _ 

972-2451 (s) 

UNCLASSIFIED/:1'8R 8PPllJ5 & CSE Olk I 

records. Second, submit an ERM requirement to the ERM team. Visit Go 
STONEVAULT or contact DL ERM for details. 

10. (U) GET ANSWERS. Contact DL Recmgmt with questions. 

(U) GOT RETIREES? 
(U) Has someone in your office recently retired? Are you faced with a 
mountain of old files and electronic records to sort through? This is certainly a 
challenging task, especially when the individual is no longer around to assist. 
Get started now! The more time passes, the harder it will be to get organized. 
In most cases, a majority of files left behind will be non-records and thus 
eligible for destruction. Both permanent and temporary records that are still 
active (i.e., used with sufficient frequency to justify keeping them in the office 
of creation) should be transferred to an individual assuming those 
responsibilities. If inactive (i.e., no longer used in the day-to-day course of 
business), temporary records should be destroyed based on their retention 
period or transferred to the NSA/CSS Records Center. Inactive permanent 
records should also be transferred to the Records Center. Eventually these 
permanent records will move into the NSA/CSS Archives. 

(U) Preparing for an upcoming retirement? See the Records Management 101 
retirement brochure for assistance. 

(U) Annual Record Reviews 
(U) There are certain records that must be reviewed annually in order to 
determine whether they should be retained or destroyed. It is important to 
know whether these records are still being actively used, or whether they are 
inactive and can be retired to the Records Center or destroyed. The only way 
to make an accurate determination is to review the records. 

(U) Examples of records that should be reviewed annually include: 
• 200-01: SIGINT Operational Data Other Than Serialized Intelligence -

these records are temporary. They are retained as long as the data is 
operationally useful, and should be reviewed every year for 
destruction. 

• 301-06A: Briefing Files for Senior Level Government Officials - these 
records are permanent. They should be reviewed annually to 
determine whether they are inactive and can be sent to permanent 
storage within the Records Center. 

A. Alaska 

B. Greenland 

C. North Pole 
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1u) B1~MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR RMOs MAii:CH 2013 

! : 

KUJ WEB RESOURCES 

!Records Management 
, :Policy Office (DJ6) 
I I 
' I 
: 

1

NSA/CSS Policy 1-6 

I ;Records Dispositio11 

1 

1sclledules (RDS) 

1 1RMO Listing 
I 
Records Storage 

' ~nstruct ions -

I ,RM Application SOPs 

,(U) AsK DJ6! 

l(u) Q',: what do I do 
I ~vith my Request fo r 
iTravel Authorizations 
;(RT As)' 

,(U) A: Your copies are 
[personal papers, not 
:Agency records. The 

, ~ravel Office (LL42) , 
i 

1
holds the record copy of 
iRTAs For 7 years (RDS 
:.362-03}. As with all 
ipeirsonal papers, you 
:may maintain or destroy 
I • 

your copies at }1 0llr 
I • • • . 
'dIscretIor1. However, It Is 
I 
:recommended that you 
:retain your- personal 
:Copies for the same 
:1engtti or Lime as Ll42 
'in case questions arise 
'or in the event of an 

, [investigation into the 
, 

1
use of government 
;Funds . 

{U) THE VIEW FROM SAB2: THE LUCK 0' THERMO! 
(U) While it may not be a pot o· gold, finding lost record gems can make one 
feel pretty darn lucky. Don"t let luck determine whether or not you can find 
your organization·s records! This April, celebrate Records and Information 
Management Month by having a records cleanup day. Get control of your 
records in file cabinets, shared drives, and on hard drives and plan for future 
dispositions. Purge any unnecessary "nonrecords" as well as records passed 
their retention period. Retain inactive records by transferring collections to the 
Records Center. Some may call it luck, but you"ll call it sound records 
management practices! Visit the Records Management Policy Office website 
for details on upcoming Records and Information Management Month 
activities and to request a records management customer consultation. 

{U) SPRING CLEANING : FILE STYLE! 
(U) Records management is a lot like getting a checkup by your doctor. At 
first, it appears to be an interruption of your day but in reality you know 
that a checkup can deliver huge benefits and prevent serious problems in 
the future. Like managing your health, records management often requires 
thoughtful planning and effort up front; and there is always room for 
improvement! 

(U) A cleanup day is a day an office sets aside to allow staff to clean up 
their workspaces. You can use this day to discard broken furniture, recycle 
materials such as old telephone books and empty binders, and return 
library materials. You should also use this time to review both your hard 
and softcopy records to make sure they are organized, identified within the 
Agency·s records schedules, and disposed of or transferred accordingly. This 
April, the Records Management Policy Office will launch an effort to help 

1 organizations prepare for a records cleanup days. 

(U) The most important element to a records cleanup day is to garner 
management support and organizational/office buy-in as much as possible. 
In the past, secretaries were primarily responsible for managing 
organizational records. These days, everyone has a hand in ensuring 
records are managed appropriately and in compliance with legal retention 
rules (see NSA/CSS Policy 1-6 for details on Agency employee 
responsibil ities) . While the RMO should be the lead in records management 
efforts, he/she should not work alone. If the organization is too big for one 
RMO, pursue the appointment of additional RMOs within lower levels and 
sections of the office. 

Page 11 
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I( U) RM IN THE NEWS 

!(U) According to an 
1article from the 

ssociated Press, the 
Belarusian government 
reports that a historic 
1991 document 
announcing the end of 

1
the Soviet Union has 
,been stolen. The 
1
~ocument proclaimed 
that "the U.S.S.R. has 
ceased to exist as a 
ubject of international 
aw and geopolitical 

UNCLASS!Flff;i;i if I II SJE 3iiU 

(U) Hosting a successful records cleanup day requires planning, 
preparation, and follow-up. To ensure your records cleanup day is a 
success, review the Records Cleanup Day Guide for details, tips, and 
guidance. I I 

' (b)(3)-P.L . 86-36 • 

1 

(U// FOUO) RMO Sh_Qwoas.e:: :1_:_:_· ______ _ 

I (l1:'(SOI IO~ 1 (has beeci•a·n RNb;for 13 years, the last four of 
1 which have been with the NSA/CSS Commercial Solutions Center (NCSC). Her 
greatest challenge with mat1aging recoras f.or the NCSC is getting people to 
understand that purging•is good and.nece~ary. She understands that 

' practicing good records managemenl is essential to her organization·s ability 
to provide infor.mation to the Dir~ttor ofJKSC at a moment·s notice . . . . . 
(U) .-•1spreads the word a~o~t good-

0

records management by sending 
rec~anagement information to fi!llow RMOs in her organization . She also 

: reminds staff to go throuQlil• their file! and assists them with transferring 

1
reality ." While copies · records to the Records Genter. c::::f emphasizes that records management is 

an important part of pi.eserving the Agency"s historical information. She only 
keeps original NCSC .documentation and information that coincides with its 
mission. Keeping a.healthy records management program has given the NCSC 

!Still exist, they cannot 
1replace the historical 
briginal record. Similar 
etories have occurred in I 

~he United States so 
!much so that the 

the ability to access information quickly whether it is in hardcopy or softcopy. 
This saves the '1t'ganization hours of trying to find information in the many 
safes maintaiped in their spaces or trying to find the right person who may 
have the SP.ecific information needed . 

!
National Archives & 
Records Administration"s 
pmce of the Inspector 
fGeneral has organized 
\an Archival Recovery 
tTeam to investigate and 
!recover lost and stolen 
~ istorica l documents. 
I 

I 

. f,u) DID You KNOW? 

! (U) ,,Tis tax time! The 
RS keeps your income 

: ax returns for 6 years, 
I 

1 months. Be sure_ to 
keep personal copies for 

i the same length of time 
in case of an audit. 

(U) GOT QUESTIONS OR 
UPDATES? CONTACT Us! 

DL Recmgmt 

972-2451 (s) 

(U) c::::::1encourages RMOs to work closely with the knowledgeable people 
who work in the Records Management Policy Office and spend a little extra 
time up front preparing file plans and transferring records to the Records 
Center. This continuous work and preparation to maintain organizational files 
saves many hours down the road. 

(U) Where's Records Management Russ? 

A. Cathedral of Saint Basil 

B. Epcot Russia 

C. Cathedral of SS Peter and Paul 
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(U) THE VIEW FROM SAB2: HAPPY RIM MONTH! 
(U) April was a great month full of spring cleaning in celebration of Records & 
Information Management (RIM) Month. Thanks to the endorsement by NSA's 
Chief of Staff, DJ6 was able to remind many employees about the importance 
of sound records management. To help with records clean-up days, DJ6 held 
11 one-on-one consultations with various offices throughout the Agency. In 
addition, DJ6 provided a tour of the Records Center, distributed literature and 
free burn bags outside the OPS1 cafeteria, and held a brown bag session 
exclusively for Records Management Officers (RMOs). Thanks for your 
participation and we hope you had a Happy RIM Month! 

(U) Let Us In Your Drawers! 
(U) While you may not have an "EASY" button, having the 
records management staff visit your office can sure seem like 
it! During a visit, DJ6 staff can help you get on the organized 
path to success by identifying RDS file series applicable to your 
office and making recommendations for file structure and 

organization. See the customer consultation request form! 

(U) DJ6 recently met with the NTOC DRO and Registry staff to discuss the 
management of their records and file plan. Most records created in the 
NTOC Registry are action files that include the specific action, background, 
responses, and final approvals/signatures. These action files created and 
maintained by the NTOC Registry fall under RDS no. 300, Executive Files. 
Similarly, most action files created by registry offices within NSA's other 
major directorates will also fall under RDS no. 300. 

(U ( 'FO'il ~ D16 also visited with the Orrallor s Process Engagement Office I ·- and the 52 Operations office within the 52 Mission & 
Complianct? organization.I ¾s lea ing an.effort to improve their 
records maiiaQement process an .create a centralized file repository for 52. 
After discussing the types of record~. routinely created by the office, it was 
determined that s~v~ral categories or the Admir,\strative & Management 
schedule and perhaps•parts of the SIGI'T)IT schedule would apply. DJ6 
offered examples and recel)'lmendations OJl creating a file plan to help 
organize hard and soft copy -records and encouraged 52 RMOs to take 
CLAS1019 Files Improvement for .more information:. . . . . . 
(U;l9'F0'9!") Consultations are not just.ltmited to·lilrga~zations located at 
NSAW. DJ6 recently provided "Staff Assislal]ce Vis.its"·to NSA Texas, 
RAINFALL, and SUSLOC (Special U.S. Liaison•Qffice:.ccr(lberra) in support . . 

•• •• P agel l . . . 
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the sites' preparations for Office of the Inspector General (IG) inspections. 
DJ6 offered customized training sessions for site RMOs and held discussions 
with management teams about the importance of safeguarding and 
transferring site records to the NSA/CSS Records Center. 

(U/;'.50: Ii) Lastly, file this under "fortunate coincidence." Several months 
ago a DJ6 staff member took an ADET course in which part of the course 
requirement was to train fellow students in a given subject - in this case, 
records management. Another student in the course asked a follow-up 
question, which led to a DJ6 office visit to MUSKETEERI I in order to 
review a selection of records created by Mr. Jule Foster, partial namesake of 
the Deckert/Foster Award for Excellence in SIGINT Engineering . DJ6 worked 
closely with MUSKETEER staff to review, describe, box, a11d ship the records 
to the Records Center. As a result, many boxes of permanent and 
historically significant records will be available for future /:l

0 

1'1Aa.wall.l·,Qgji.....---.. 

(b) (3 ) -P. L. 86 - 36 

(U// FOU01 DRQ ~hawcase:· · · ~ ~ .. ; FTD) 
(l ';';1521 IP) I I has served as a DRO .and o· foi several NSA 
organizations over the course of 25 years •. •S'islce October ;2012, she has been 
the DRO for NSA/CSS Texas (NSAT),.rete111t1y guidlng_lhe.site's records 
management program through .a.gucpessful audit by the ~om a field 
perspective, the greatest r~ootds. nfanagemel'\r chalLenge c::l faces is 
identifying and retainin.g• l'he sJ~'s permane[lt program-associated records due 
to the high turnovel"'of both military and ~i'Vilian personnel. Packing and 
shippinr h~., copy recorils from a field ,S,te also Presents: unique challenges, 
and as explqiPIS, "you KNOW th~ -minute ypu get thei>se boxes out the 
door - you finlf another drawer full! .. " • • . . . 
(I ',UFO: '8') To counter these chaMenges,I .-takes a proactive approach to 
records management by developing a common file mana~ement plan across 
the site. This file plan facilita\es filing, maintenance, and :efficient access to 
records. She also impleme~(s a "no dumping" policy for ~ommand Staff upon 
their departure so that ur;isorted records are not haphazaj"dly abandoned with 
site RMOs. These efforts· assist NSAT with its use of SharePoint and will 
eventually make for a·seamless transition to STONEV1UL.T lor the storage of 
inactive permanent.:rnd long-term temporary records also delivers 
records managem~nt briefings and encouraged site personnel to complete the 
Agency's mand"tory annual records management training (CLAS1700) early 
this year as Rcfrt of April's RIM Month. 

(U).---1advice for other RMOs faced with an IG inspection is to not panic, 
becoiii'e"'Tamiliar with the records management requirements, and know your 
program. Take time to go through files and identify the records your 
organization needs to retain. Develop a plan (which will outlast your rotational 
date) to track this retention for the organization. Who knows - maybe you 
could end up with a "best in class" finding! 

(U) Where's Records Management Russ? 

(U) Hint: He is somewhere on this newsletter! 
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liu) 81-MoNTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR RMO s JULY 2013 [ 

;(U) WEB RESOU RCES 

.Records Management 
Policy Office (DJ6 ) 

f\JSA/ CSS Policy 1-6 

Records Dlspos1t1on 
Schedu les ('RDS) 

RMO Listing 

Records Storage 
: '.Instruct ions 

1 
1

RMO Handbook ,•. ·_ 'vj· ._ 1_ 

1

i(LJ ) TOP FIVE REASONS 

~ OXES ARE REJECTED BY 

:l He RECORDS CENTER 

11. _(U) Overweig ht 

.2 . (U) Incorrectly 
labeled 

i3. (U) Wrong tape 

:4. (U) Wrong box 
I 
5. (U) Additional 

1 markings on the 
labels 

.(U) ASK DJS! 

{IJ) Q: How much do 
Records Center boxes 
cost 7 

(U) A: Arch iv ai l -qual il y 
Records Center boxes 
ca,n be purchased fo r 
$65 per bund le of 2 5 
boxes. Use the National 
Stock Nurn ber (NSN) 

' (U) THE VIEW FROM SAB2: OUR CHARTERS OF FREEDOM 
(U) As you celebrate the 237th anniversary of our nation's 
independence on July 4th, we hope you pause to remember 
that the famed Declaration of Independence is a federal 
record! As with all permanent federal records , it is 
safeguarded at the National Archives & Records 
Administration for every generation now, and in the future. Together with the 
Constitution and Bill of Rights, the three founding documents are known as 
the Charters of Freedom and a re arguably some of the most important 
records ever created. So, next time you hear someone mock the management 
of records, remind them that the foundation of our republic was born on a 
record! And, due to some fortunate records management, survives to this day 
s a symbol of our nation. - - - - - -

' ' ' 

,. I I 
4 0 

' ,~- , ... - ..;_~ _;~ 4 

(U) Preservation Starts With a Storage Request 
(U) Proper preservation of permanent records begins with a proper storage 
request. As much as we love to see our RMOs visit the Records Center, 
you'll want to avoid making the trip to SAB2 to correct rejected boxes. 
Follow these helpful tips to ensure your collections are accepted by the 
Records Center without a hitch! 

(U) First, ensure you are using the correct materials for the job at hand: 
archival-quality record boxes, clear packing tape, and black marker as 
identified on the Box Preparation Instructions. 

(U) Second, prior to creating the storage request in the records 
management application, gather the specifics regarding the collection, 
including: the beginning and end dates of the records (date range); the 
highest classification of the records; a detailed yet brief description of the 
records (e.g., subject titles of each folder); media type/format of the 
records; and an accurate RDS number. Remember, a detailed description 
will help locate material easily when needed and only one RDS number can 
be assigned to a collection. If you have multiple RDS numbers for a group 
of records, you will need to submit separate storage requests for each 
collection. 

I 

81 15 -00- 117 -8249 to 
]p,u rchase boxes. 
-------- - --

(U) Third, keep in mind that there is a cadre of experience to assist you in 
Page II 
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{U) DID You KNOW? 

i (U) Most mai roQ!ID 
' have scales avai lable to 

we ,gh boxes prior to 
' sh1prnerit. 

I 

I 

\(U ) RDS UPDATE 

;(U) A new record file 
:serres has been added 
Ito the Adm1n1 ·tr t1ve & 
li~J.L!,.l ..... -.,.!.;:.~ to 
:cover files related to 
Iriforrnation Technology 
:Mariagemenl and 
Operation . See RDS 
seclion No. 327. 

(U ) RMO REMINDERS! 

(U) RMOs must take 
CLAS1018 Records 
Management Policy 
Workshop every tt1ree 
years in order to remam 
current on new po licies 
and procedures. Ad d 
CLAS 1018 to your ITP 
ror supervisor approval. 

I 
[(U) GOT QUESTIONS OR 

1UPDATES? CONTACT Us! 
I 

IDL Recmgmt 

1972-2451 (s) 

UNCLASSI FIED,lliii :Sii@ili? llllli?Mi?iilEIMIIIII .. IN••111'111&IIIII 

this process. In most cases, there are several RMOs within your 
organization, but there is also the Records Management Policy Office to 
assist when needed. With over 600 RMOs, there is always someone to 
assist you. 

(U) Fourth, you will want to ensure that you have packed the boxes within 
the weight limit of no more than 22 pounds. A quick rule of thumb is to 
leave a quarter of the box empty (approximately five inches). If the boxes 
are overweight, the entire collection will be returned to you, or you will 
have to visit the Records Center to correct the problem. Keep in mind that 
once boxes have been labeled, they cannot be reused. Therefore, new 
boxes must be obtained. During the packing process it is important to use 
sticky notes or write on the inside flaps to help you identify and organize 
your records prior to labeling the boxes. Storage request submittal and box 

1 labeling (black marker only) should be one of the last steps in the process. 

(U) Good Box vs. Bad Box 
(U) One of the top five most common mistakes made by RMOs when 
submitting records for storage to the Records Center is incorrect labeling. 
Please remember to review the Box Preparation Instructions prior to 
submitting records for storage. 

Good Box! Why? Bad Box! Why? Bad Box! Why? 
• (U) The collection 

number is written 
within the accession 
number space, 

• (U) The collection • (U) The collection 

staying within the 
label lines. 

• (U) The box number • 
is below the 

number is written number is written 
within the accession on both lines of the 
number space, but accession number 
is not within the space, leaving no 
label lines. room for the box 
(U) The box number number. 
is below the • (U) The box number 

accession number, accession number, is not included. 
staying within the but is not within the • (U) There is extra 
label lines. label 11·"2c ·ring on the lid. 

______________ (b) (3)-P.L. 86-36 ~ 

(U //FOLIO) Tha_nk-Yo·ur ': 1 (Q31) ! 
(U/;'FOUO I I of Q31 recently helped identify and update over 150 
Records Center boxes which had lost data abor ~eirl original owner due to 
RMO changes and reorganizations. Thank you, for your help ensuring 
accurate data in our database! As a reminder, RM s should inform DJ6 of any 
reorganizations and RMO changes in their areas. 
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1u1 Bl-MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR RMOs OCTOBER 2013 

l(U) WEB RESOURCES 

I
Recon:ls Management 
Policy Office (DJ 6 ) 

NSA/ CSS Policy 1-6 

1 Records Disposition 
· Schedules (RDS) 

:RMO Listing 
1

Records Storage 
.1nstructions 

RMO Handbook 

(U) DJ6 EXCELLENCE! 

(U) f\JSA/CSS recently 
!received an Excel lence 
Award from the Natro11a l 

ssociation for 
Go11ernme11t Archives & 
Records Administn3tors 
(NAGfi,RA). This award 
recognizes outstanding, 
innovative, and 
u ccess Fu I government 
rchives ar:i_d ~~cor_c_;ls __ 

management programs 
~nd initiatives. DJ6 was 
!honored for the Agency-

I 

~

vide records 
management da l.3 b.ase 

I utomat,on, records 
• 1management training 
· 1progra ms, electronic 
·~ records management 
: 1initia tives, and 
; \markettng_ & 31_wc1re11e5? _ 
: :programs. 

11 __ 
I 

(U) THE VIEW FROM SAB2: CELEBRATE ARCHIVES! 
(U) This October, celebrate NSA/CSS history during American Archives Month. 
American Archives Month is a time to focus on the importance of records of 
enduring value and to enhance public recognition for the people and programs 
that are responsible for maintaining our Agency's valuable historical records. 
Archival records are essential to supporting society's increasing demand for 
accountability and transparency in government. Activities will include historic 
exhibits displayed throughout NSAW, behind-the-scenes tours of the NSA/CSS 
Archives, as well as a guest speaker event. For more information including the 
exhibit schedule and registration details visit the American Archives Month 
webpage. 

(U) PROTECTING OUR HERITAGE FROM WEASELS 
(U) To celebrate American Archives Month, the Records Management Policy 
Office has invited guest speaker Mitch Yockelson, an investigative archivist 
from the National Archives & Records Administration (NARA), to give a 
presentation about the Archival Recovery Team's (ART) efforts to recover 
lost or stolen federal records from NARA's holdings. ART is based out of the 
Office of the Inspector General within NARA. The ART team visits auctions 

' nationwide to educate the public on their mission and enlist their help in 
recovering missing pieces of our American heritage. 

(U) ART was recently in the news for a major crime bust that recovered 
more than 10,000 stolen documents from the home of Barry Landau, a self
proclaimed presidential historian, and his accomplice, Jason Savedoff. 
Landau and Savedoff were caught in the act of stealing documents from the 
Maryland Historical Society in July 2011. A further investigation by the FBI 
led to the identification of 24 victims that included university libraries and 
historical societies in Maryland, New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and 
NARA's Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library. 

(U) The FBI asked NARA to assist them with the identification and return of 
the stolen items to their rightful owners. Yockelson assisted with the 
investigation and worked to return stolen Roosevelt speeches to the 
Presidential Library. Several of these speeches were valued at more than 
$100,000. In addition, Yockelson assisted in the identification and return of 
other stolen items, including 21 documents from the Maryland Historical 
Society. 

(U) In a public statement, the Archivist of the United States, David Ferriera, 
stated, "when a researcher turns out to be a thief ... our trust and respect for 
the community is shaken," and forever impacts the documents themselves. 
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!U) DID You KNOW? 

1(U) During Am rt an 
r 1,·v M n h1 DJ6 wil l 

be setting up exhibits 
:across NSA W and 
hosting tours. These 
,exh1b1ts can be 
bo rrowe• for other 
!events . If you can't 

~

alke it tg_Qur _ll._i-~h ives 

i:~a ~ours, never fea; 

f the Arch 1ves for you 
.or your office . For more 
'.,informat ion email DL 

r hiv 

(l!J) RDS UPDATE 

(U) FYI - RDS 301-08 
find 301-09 are now one 
!item (301-08) in the 

I 
hese items were so 

similar as to warrant a 
:sing le category. Please 
adJust office f ile pl.a nrs 

! ;accordingly. 

I tcu} Gtn QUESTIONS CllR 

~

U i=>DAl ES ? C ONTACT Us! 

DL Recmgmt 

72-245 1 (S) 
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Documents stolen were annotated by the thieves with a "Wl" or "W2," a 
reference to the nicknames they gave themselves: "Weasel 1" and "Weasel 
2." 

(U) To learn more about this story including the outcome of Weasel 1 and 
Weasel 2, register for the Protecting Our Heritage event on 30 October 
2013. 

(U) AGENCY HERITAGE: WHO DECIDES? 
(U) Have you ever wondered how NSA/CSS decides which records to keep, 
how long to keep them, and when to destroy them? These decisions are based 
on the function of the record as well as the historical value beyond its 
functional use. Ultimately, permanent and temporary retentions are 
determined in coordination and collaboration with NARA, the executive agency 
responsible for the oversight of federal records management programs. NARA 
is primarily known for its archival responsibility to preserve historic records of 
the nation. However, the Agency is equally responsible for the Federal 
Government's records administration. NARA staff work with each agency to 
assist in determining whether current records are permanent or temporary. 
The Archivist of the United States (i.e., head of NARA) is the final approving 
authority for record schedules, thereby authorizing destruction of temporary 
records. No federal agency may dispose of records prior to receivin this 
approval. _ (_b _) .. ( 3- )---P-.-L-. _ 8_6 ___ 3_6-. 

(U/11'0t,0) ORO SHOWCAs~;(.:::::·' ···~. ·, 
(lal,£;l[@IJ8') DJ6 is currently wo~kjng•C,cisely with the Infor111,ation Assurance 
Directorate (IAD) and_ic parti~lllil"" with the IAD Directorate Records Officer 
(DRO)I Hq wi,crate the Information Assuran~ (IA) records 
schedule.I jwas recently appointed as the IAD•DRO because of her 
extensive knowledge of IAD's mission and functions as well as her 
understanding of the value of its records. Representatives from NARA recently 
visited the Agency to review records, andJ 1'as an integral part of 
this meeting and discussion. She provide NARA and DJ6 staff with insight 
into the use and function of certain types of IA records, and rationale about 
why records were proposed as temporary or permanent. NARA staff reported 
that they learned a great deal about IA records as a result of their visit and 
that the process of approving the schedule would likely be smoother because 
of agency staff's in-depth knowledge of its records. 

(U) Russ AT SAA! 
(U) Members of DJ6, including Flat Russ, recently 
visited New Orleans, LA for the Society of 
American Archivists (SAA) Annual Conference. 
There they learned about current issues in the 
archives profession including electronic records 
management and records protection. Here is Flat 
Russ visiting the famous Cafe Du Monde! 
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1(U) Bl-MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR RMOS • ECEIHlEFl 201 :l 

(U ) WEB RESOURCES 

Records Management 
Policy Office (DJ6) 

f\lSiV CSS Policy 1-6 

Records Disposition 
Schedu les (RDS) 

RMO Listing 

Records Storage 
Instructions 

'.RMO Handbook 

'(U ) CLAS1019 

(U) Caughl up lrl the 
end-of-year scramble to 
close out your annual 
files 1 Can't place your 
hands on important 
informal ion that needs . -

to be preserved;, Wel l 
here's a soluti on that's 
as easy as I -2 -J 1 

........,.....,__,,_1: Put CLAS10 19, 
I Files Improvement on 

your ITP 
.......,'--I,<-.... : Take this 
:informative 4 -hou r 
~lass. 
5 e• 3: Prepare well in 
:advance for next year's 
;closeou t . This class will 
'leach you how to make 
ia File Pian t11at accounts 
'for yo1J r offic1a I feae ral 
·records so next year's 
closeout will be a 
bree1e1 

(U) HAPPY RECORDS MANAGEMENT TO ALL! 

:Twas tlie nite 6efore New Year's, am£ aff tlirougli tlie liaffs, 
No records were orylianea; no urgent ylione caffs. -
RMOs packed boxes with skill and great care , 
In hopes that the movers soon would be there. 
The records were filed and cut off by year, 
And staff with clean offices let out a great cheer1 
"In "14, our office wif( stay free of stresses 
'Because we macfe gooa use of our 'R'DSs!" 

And to All a Good Night! 

(U) END OF THE YEAR RM CLOSEOUTS 
(U) In reality, the end of the year signals the close of completed projects, or 
perhaps a new phase in an ongoing project. This is an ideal time to cut-off or 
close records. Cutting-off records is the practice of breaking or ending files at 
regular intervals (usually at the close of a fiscal or calendar year) to permit 

I their disposal, declassification, or transfer. This is an excellent way to ensure 
proper management and transfer of records to the Records Center. Several 
records dispositions specify a cut off time period in the Recbrds Disposition 
Schedules (RDS), but in cases where the cut off instruction is not specified, 
the office should impose one. 

(U) Consider ending the year with a record cleanup day so that the New Year 
starts off right! To get started, review the various records management 
resources on the DJ6 website, including the newly created Records 
Management Handbook. The handbook provides information on key terms 
and examples of how to manage certain types of records. For even more 
assistance, request a customer consultation or contact DL Recmgmt with 
questions. Another way to fully prepare for the New Year is to create a file 
plan using the file plan template. 

(U) Be prepared for increased retirements as the end of the year approaches. 
Remind upcoming retirees of their records management responsibilities before 
their departure. Retirees should read over the records management 
retirement brochure, ensure that their records are transferred to the 

1 appropriate people, and contact DJ6 with any questions. Don't wait until the 
holiday party to bring this up! 
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(U) RM IN THE NEWS 
1 

( LJ ) The National 
Arch ives & Records 
Admrnrstrat ,on (NARA) 
recent ly released new 
guidance fo r federal 
agencies to s1mpl 1fy and 
,automate how 
,employees manage 
:emai l. DJ6 is currently 
working wilh 
organ izat ions ,n the 
Technology Directorate 
,to incorporate this 
,guidance into new email 
pol icies and retention 

: schedules . Stay tuned 
· for more information in 

2014. 

WI ROS UPDATE 

(U) NEW RDS ,n town I 

I 

· •. (U) 330-55 Succession 
Management: th is 
record category pertains 
to records relating to 
leadership development 

i .and succession 
management programs 

· managed by the 
Associate Directorate for 
Corporate Leadership. 

(U) 301 -07 Standard 

I 

Operating Procedures 
(SOP): th rs record 

' 'Ca tegory now has two 
:sub-sections to 
distinguish between 
:permanent SOPs and 
temporary SOP5. 

' :cu) GOT QUESTIONS OR 

UPOATIES? CONTACT Us! 

DL Recmgrnt 

972-2451 s 

(U) DJ6: ANOTHER YEAR IN THE REARVIEW MIRROR 
(U) DJ6 was quite busy in 2013. The Records Management (RM) team 
responded to over 400 customer reference questions covering a wide range of 
subjects such as: basic RM, RDS assistance, retirement/separation 
preparation, Records Management Officer procedures, and file planning . In 
addition, the RM team kept busy providing office consultations and delivering 
forma I records management training to over 350 students. Even with the 
threat of Sequestration, the RM team hosted a robust Records and 
Information Management Month in April and provided staff assistance visits to 
several Extended Enterprise sites including, F78, F33, F41, and NSA/CSS 
Texas. 

(U) NSA Archivists responded to 300 research requests, which included both 
Freedom of Information Act requests and mission-related research. Both the 
Archives and RM teams provided monthly tours to new employees as part of 
the FIRST2 Years Program for new employees. The Archives team also 
developed one new exhibit, Unusual Activity Over North Vietnam: The Son 
Tay Rescue Mission which was displayed during American Archives Month in 
October. The Archives Month celebration also included displays of four other 
historical exhibits and a speaker engagement featuring Mitch Yockelson of 
NARA's Archival Recovery Team. In addition, the Archives provided 
thousands of accessions to Declassification Services (DJS) in support of 
Executive Order 13526 which mandates the review of 25-year and SO-year old 
classified records. DJ6 also completed eight transfers of permanent records to 
NARA. 

(U) The NSA/CSS Records Center received over 4,000 boxes for storage, 
approximately 3,000 box withdrawals for customer reviews, and re-shelved 
over 2,000 previously withdrawn boxes. In addition, 290 boxes of permanent 
records were transitioned to the NSA/CSS Archives and over 3,000 boxes of 
temporary records were destroyed. 

(U,I/P8~8) During 2013, the DJ6 Electronic Records Management team 
collaborated with Chief of Staff and the Facilities Capabilities organization to 
successfully implement Phase II of the ERM system, STONEVAULT. This year, 
the web-based solution received system security authorization to operate on 
the NSA/CSS baseline and passed User Acceptance Testing. In addition, the 
team collaborated with NSA's Disability Affairs Office to ensure s stem 
com liance. Current! STONEVAULT holds 

variety of electronic records into the 11ew sv.stem . 

(U) Finally, there have been 131 items submitted to the 
Vital Records Depository (VRD) for ~afekeeping, : 
including documents from a new customer: }.JSA/CSS 
Georgia. Due to a change in the v~nue of ttre VRD • 
facility this year, there is a new process for storing vital• ,,. 
records. Visit the Vital Records Pcogram webpage for : 
more information. • • • I (b) (3)-P.L. 86-361 

Season's Greetings from 
~UJS ana '1J}6 
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I {U), 81-MoNTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR P.MOs 
I 

' (LJ ) WEB RESOURCES 

Records Management 
Policy Office (DJ6) 

f\JSA/ CSS Policy 1-6 

Records Dispos1t1on 
Schedu les {RDS) 

RMO Listing 

Records Storag.e 
lnstructions 

RMO Handbook 

' (U) How-To TIP 
I 

(U) Have you ever 
wondered how you can 
see what is assig.ned to 
you 111 the Records 
Center" With our new 
SOP it's easy• __ .;,;, 

, . d r. base for 

I 

,.co llecl1ons assigned to 
you as an RMO a11d 

· export a handy Excel 
' '11st. You can also =!cl.I'=~ 

necessary. 
I 

I 

!(ll ) DID You KNOW? 
I 

!( U) It's that time of year , 
ag.ain . · 
Fin n j I D1 - r 
(SFD) ! As RMOs , we 
undersland the 
,drfference between 
!persona l papers and 
officia l govern merH 

, records. However, 1t is 

(U) A DATE WITH TD 
(U) You've probably heard about the directive to 
transition away from the old WEBWORLD and into a 
new, more controlled web environment called 
NSAWeb. What does all this mean for Directorate 
Records Officers ( DROs) and Records Management 
Officers (RMOs)? We have answers for you. 

(U) NSAWEB, RECORDS MANAGEMENT &_You 
(U) The Big Picture 
(U,'JfO' !Iii) The NSAWeb Transformation effort is managed by the T,edmology 
Directorate (TD) NSAWeb Team. · 

ax. a.nJ:I Jt im li)acts the Agency 's 

• • • •1 (b) (3)-P.L. 86-361 

• • ~ ~ • I 

(U) The 31 January Deadline . .. • _..,..._ ________ _, . 
(U,'/52110) The first phase of this effort focused, Qn 

e responsI 1 1 y o Is Irs p ase e 
Solutions and the Senior Information Managers (SIMs). 

(U) The 27 February Deadline 
(U,'JO' 18-) The second phase of this transformation effort will include 
reviewing web content for compliarice with NSAWeb po l ides . Each 

I I 
review must be complete by 27 February. All websites which are comp liant 
with these policies will be transitioned into the new web space. Those that are 
not will go through a "records management process." 

(U) The Records Management Process: DRO/RMO Responsibility 
(U) DJ6 has teamed with TD to develop a Records Management Process Map 
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;your colleagues that 
those documents they 
,bring in from home to 

1
complete the SFD form 
Ishou Id be kept 

. illustrate the records management review process. DROs and RMOs will 
work with website content owners to review material that will not be 
transitioned to the new NSA web space based on the following key questions: 

~eparately from their 
19overnment records. In 
(addition, an individual's 
k:opy of the SFD form 
litself is also considered 
I 

:a personal paper. 
i 
i 
I 
r(U) RM IN THE NEWS 

'!(U) In December 2013, 
the North Carolina 

! !Division of Archives and , 
I !Records came under 
~riticism for the ' 
k:lestruction of thousands 
6f records from the 

I 

!1840s that were 
~ignificantly damaged 

, lby mold after being 
~tored in a leaky 
!basement. Arch ivists 
1recommended the 
,destruction of the 

l

lrecords due to the fact 
that mold could harm 
both people and other 
:records. In addition, 
!according to the state's 
Irecords schedules, these 
records were of short 
term value and shou ld 
have been destroyed in 
the 1960s. This incident 
!highlights the 
i1mportance of properly 
I . 

tstonng records and 
!following records 
ischedu le dispositions. 

(U) GOT QUESTIONS OR 
:UPDATES? CONTACT Us! 

jDL Recmgmt 

~72,-2451 (s) 

• Does the content meet the definition of a Federal record? 
• Does the content fall under a Preservation Order as issued by the 

Office of General Counsel? 
• Does the content represent duplicated information that is captured in 

other record formats stored elsewhere from the web? 
• What RDS number applies to the web content? 
• Is the web content eligible for destruction? 

(U) DJ6 has created a template spreadsheet to assist DROs/RMOs in this 
review to ensure that all of the right questions are asked before destroying 
any content. 

(U) ARE NSA's INTERNAL WEBPAGES FEDERAL RECORDS? 

IT DEPENDS ... 
(U) According to NSA/CSS Policy 6-13 .... 

• (U) A webpage is a document or information resource that is suitable 
for the web and can be accessed through a web browser and displayed 
on a monitor or mobile device ... Webpages may be retrieved from a 
local computer or from a remote web server. These pages may consist 
of static text and other content stored within the web server's file 
system or may be constructed by server-side software when they are 
requested (dynamic webpages such as databases). 

• (U) Web content is the textual, visual, or aural content that is 
encountered as part of the user experience on websites. It may include 
text, documents, data, applications, e-services, images, audio, videos, 
and animations. 

(U) Ideally, an organizational webpage and its content merely duplicate 
information that is contained in other record formats outside of the web (with 
the exception of dynamic webpages which are used as databases). Static 
webpages should be used as tools to publish information and make it available 
to a wide audience. The Office of Primary Interest should keep the original 
record copy of the information within their internal records on shared drives, 
access-controlled LINKSHARE sites, or in a DOD 5015.2 certified Electronic 
Records Management (ERM) system (i.e., STONEVAULT). Therefore, from a 
records management perspective, static webpages and web content 
should only contain information that is duplicating information stored 
in official Agency records elsewhere - thus making them nonrecords. 

(U) However, in some instances, original content and record copies of records 
have been stored on web pages. In these instances, organizations need to 
ensure that this original content is exported from the website and maintained 
appropriately according to the Agency's RDS. In addition, dynamic webpages 
that function as databases contain original record content not duplicated 
elsewhere. In these cases, webpages could be records. 

(U) For more information about the NSAWeb Transformation contact the 
NSAWeb Team at NSACSS_NSAWeb@nsa.ic.gov . For more information about 
the records management process of web content review contact DL Recmgmt. 
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i! U) Bl-MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR RMOs APRIL 2014 

,(U ) WEB RESO URCES 

Records Management 
Policy Office (DJ6 ) 

f\JSA/ CSS Policy 1-6 

Records Disposit ion 
Schedu les (RDS) 

RMO Listing 

1Records Storage 
:Instruct ions 

iRMO Handbook 

:(U), How-To TIP 
( U) To request a 
consultation, go to the 
Hecords Management 
webpage and fiU oul the 
Records Management 

i _Customer Consul la,ti on 
, Hequest . See the 
:article on page two for 
more information . 
I 

I 

tU ) DID You KNO W? 
i( U) .e-1p ri I is Records and 
:Information 
;Ma,nagement Mon t h 
{RIM)I Started 1n 2002, 
every year records 
management 

1 :p rofess1011als. around 
ll he 'N0rld dedica te the 
[monih of -Apri l- to -
promoting best 
!practices In records and 
linformat1on 
'marnagernent. 

{U) WORKING ON THE FUNDAMENTALS 
(U) Now that it's Spring Training season, it's time 
to stretch those muscles, roll up your sleeves, 
and tackle your most daunting records 
management problems! Sound overwhelming? 
The good news is you've got a team of people 
and resources to help. This newsletter will give 
you some tips to get started, and you can always 
go to the DJ6 website, "go records 
management, " or send the Records Management Team an emai l at di 
recmgmt for advice and tips on how to get your records into great shape. 

{U) HITTING FOR THE CYCLE 

(U) Scoring Big with Proper Records Management 
(U) With baseball getting into full swing, now is a good time for you to 
become the Records Management clean-up hitter for your organization. 
When you have completed the cycle, your organization will be in great 
Records Management shape for the upcoming season. 

(U) Lead off with a single -
(U) Know your records universe. Perform a records inventory to determine 
the location and number of hardcopy documents and electronic files you 
maintain. 

(U) In the gap for a double -
(U) Identify the records and non-records. Review your materials. Separate 
Records from Non-records. No longer need a non-record? Pitch it! 

(U) Down the line for a triple -
(U) Determine the appropriate Records Disposition Schedule numbers for 
your records. Categorization of your records allows the organization to 
properly dispose of them when their retention period expires. 

(U) Clear the bases with a homerun -
(U) Manage your organizational file plan. Review, update and implement 
your file plan to assist your team with the proper maintenance of your official 
records material. 

(U) Do not strikeout when it comes to Records Managementl 
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1(LI ) RM IN THE NEWS 

l(LJ) The Clinton 
Pres 1dent1a I Library 
recent ly released about 
4,000 pages of records 
previously w1 l hheld 
under the Pres,dent,al 
Records Act. T h is 
re lease includes 
documentation 
t hroughout Clmton's 
pres idency, coven ng a 
wrde array of topics. 

, T he record s have 
garnered media interest 
as they include 
informat ion about then 
Fi rs l Lady H ii lary 

, ·Rodham Clinton, a 
· potent ial 2016 

pres identia l contender. 
· 1-he records are already 

be ing used by historians 
to discover more about 

· iLrie inner wor ki ngs of 
!the Cl inton wt, ite 
,House . To learn more 

1 
~,bou l this release, and 

i ~o view scanned copies 
10 F the records, visit the 
p in tori Pres,1dentia I 
!Library ·s website . 

I 

[{U) GOT QUESTIONS OR 
1UPDAHS? -CONTACT Us! 

lo-L Recmgmt 
I 
,9 72 · 2 4 51 ( s) 
I 

,~_ . --B-" ;,__~~ ~ -,i:r~~~-. 
' . . ._. " I I ' I . 

Ji•• ,·J_, . 
. t ·, -•·::. ~ ... -., .-..: .. ' .,, ._ . 
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(U) MVP (MOST VALUABLE PLAYER) -THAT'S You! 

(U) We all know in most sports it's the team that wins the game, not just the 
individual. But there is also an MVP - the Most Valuable Player, who is vital 
to the team's success. In the field of Records Management, that is you, the 
RMO. 

(U) All members of the team have a responsibility to create, maintain, and 
preserve information as records as part of our daily business. These 
activities enable the team to successfully complete today's mission, and 
prepare the team for success in the future. 

(U) While it is a team effort, the MVP, or in our case, the RMO, plays a 
special and important role in helping the team win. You, as the RMO, are 
specifically trained and skilled in identifying records and understanding the 
role records play for the organization. After attending "Spring Training" 
(CLAS1018) where you learn what a record is and its purpose for your team, 
you also learn how to protect that information and how to organize it which 
ensures it is available to support your team when needed. 

(U) Records Management is a team effort, with many players on the field, 
but it is the RMO, who has been selected by the team's manager who is the 
MVP in this process. Just like in baseball, the MVP leads the team in winning 
... and in this case, we mean retaining information for the appropriate period 

I of time, and for the right reasons ... to support your team's mission. 

I 

(U) SIGNAL FOR A DISCUSSION ON THE MOUND 

(U) Successful application of a records management plan is a team effort; 
there is no one part that works in isolation. DJG provides customized records 
management guidance and assistance to organizations. Generally, 
consultations take about one hour. Anyone can request a consultation, but 
please ensure that your RMO is invited to the meeting. If the RMO requests 
the consultation, it is recommended that RMOs are up-to-date on CLAS1018 
and CLAS1019 prior to the consultation. 

(U) When requesting a consultation, it is important to let DJG know what 
kind of records your office has so we can come prepared and familiarize 
ourselves with your records as much as possible prior to meeting with you. 
It is also important to let us know if you require assistance with electronic 
records, hard-copy records, or both so we can ensure we invite the 
appropriate people to the meeting. 

(U) You can let us know if you have any concerns or issues and even let us 
know what you would like to get out of this meeting. The more information 
you can provide, the better we can help you! 

(U) HAPPY RECORDS AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT MONTH! 
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I ~U) DID You KNOW? 
(U) NSA has Four 
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collecting oid CDs in an 
ieffort to better 
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(U) THE VIEW FROM SAB2: ELECTRONIC RECORDS 
(U)) P'OUO~ You've read about it in your mandatory training ... STONEVAULT 
is coming! You've heard about it during briefings and training ... 
STONEVAULT will soon be here! People have mentioned it 
when talking about managing electronic 
records. Finally - the tool to take care of all of 
our e-records so that we don't have to! 
Well... yes and no. Read below to learn more. 

(U) STONEVAUL T? l'VE HEARD OF THAT. HAVE YOU? 
(U) Is STONEVAUL T real or just another NSA urban legend? 
(U/;fliiQUO~ STONEVAULT is real! DJ6 and the Technology Directorate's (TD) 
Business Capabilities organization (T2) have collaborated over the past three 
years to provide a certified electronic records management (ERM) system for 
the Agency. Due to the complexities of this task, it is being developed and 
deployed to the Agency in phases. Each phase provides added functionality 
and incorporates new record groups to the system. Currently, STONEVAULT 
is in development Phase Three. 

(U) Is STONEVAULT AND ERM one in the same? 
(U//POUO) No - STONEVAULT and ERM are often used interchangeably , but 
ERM is much more than just STONEVAULT. ERM is the process by which 
electronic records are managed throughout their entire life cycle ( i.e., 
creation, use and maintenance, and disposition). At present, STONEVAULT is 
the system used to store permanent electronic records at the end of their 
life cycle. The management of electronic records starts when an electronic 
record is created. While the record is being used and regularly referenced, it 
is in its "active" stage and should be stored within the organization's own 
central data repository (e.g. , shared folder, UNKSHARE site, etc.). When the 
record is no longer needed, it is considered " inactive" and ready for 
disposition. Electronic records that are identified in the Records Disposition 
Schedule (RDS) as short-term temporary are to be deleted locally. Electronic 
records that are identified as long-term temporary or permanent are to be 
transferred to STONEVAULT for storage. Think of STONEVAULT as the 
Agency's virtual Records Center. While the physical Records Center in the 
SAB2 building stores long-term temporary and permanent hardcopy records, 
STONEVAULT will do the same for the softcopy records. 

(U) What record groups can be sent to STONEVAULT? 
(U//FOUO) STONEVAULT currently stores closed Corporate Action Tracking 
System (CATS) records, the former Director's and Deputy Director's emails, 
Agency timesheets, and records orphaned by site and/or mission closure. 
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understand how to 
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!
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,o'lder Formats to avoid 

1the loss of important 
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'.(U ) W here 's Russ? 
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Later this fiscal year, STONEVAULT will accept additional email records from 
specific designated positions at the Agency as well as SIGINT product reports 
and Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA) records. 

(U) How do I send my records to STONEVAULT? 
(U) First, you need to prepare. Survey the materials created and received by 
your office and determine what meets the definition of a record. Don't forget 
to consider whether your office is the Office of Primary Interest (OPI) for the 
record. Next, identify the RDS categories that apply to your records and 
document this in a file plan. Finally, in order to transfer electronic records to 
STONEVAUL T, your organization must complete an Electronic Records 
Storage Request form. DJ6 staff will then work with your organization's 
Records Management Officer (RMO) to ensure the records are properly 
identified and stored in the system. It is important to remember that not all 
electronic records will be stored in STONEVAULT - only those that are 
considered inactive and which have a long-term temporary or permanent 
retention as defined in the RDS will be accepted. 

(U) THE RECORDS ELEPHANT IN THE ROOM: EMAIL. 
(U) How many emails do you get a day - 20? SO? 100? More? How many 
emails do you send out a day - 10? 30? More? How many do you organize, 
file, and delete a day? Most people would say zero. Although the buildup of 
email associated with your email account may not seem like a problem to 
you, it causes stress for our friends in TD. Data storage does not grow on 
trees and with so many individuals not culling through their emails on a 
regular basis we are at capacity. Soon, TD will announce new policies 
associated with how much email storage is available to you. Therefore, it is 
important to start managing your email NOW. Locate your important emails 
(i.e., those that meet the definition of a record for which your office is the 
OPI and the content of which is not stored in other, non-email formats). 
Next, identify the RDS category that best matches the content and function 
of that email record. Then, for email records with long retention periods 
(such as those over a year), store the records outside of the email system in 
your organization's central filing location. Finally, keep an eye out for new 
policies from TD and Records Management regarding any remaining short
term temporary emails. 

,~! :r,,,,, .... 
• - ,I' • 

, i(U) The roof of the 
;Records Center is fina lly 
!being repaired 1 

l(U) THERE'S AN ROS FOR THAT! 

~chedu le a t ur to see 
' 
1
the leng t hs we go to 
'preserve NSA's records 
~urirng this cons t ruction. 

(U ) GOT QUESTIONS OR 
UPDATES ? CON TACT Us! 

DL Recmgmt 

972-2451 s 

(U) This issue's featured RDS is 301-02, Element Administrative Files . 
This is a useful RDS that covers a wide variety of records. If you're a 
timekeeper for your office, this RDS will help YOU because it covers your 
copies of timesheets retained outside of the Payroll Office. It also covers 
requests for office supplies and employee leave schedules. These files should 
be closed at the end of each year and then destroyed two years after 
closure. So if you still have copies of employee timesheets on your shared 
drive or in your file drawers from 2011 or earlier, these should be destroyed 
in accordance with RDS 301-02. Happy Destruction! ' 
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COM ING SOON! 
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(U) THE VIEW FROM SA82 
(U) In a world where records schedules were long, wordy, and 
out of date ... the new Information Assurance Directorate (IAD) 
Records Schedule was born, bringing clarity and simplification 
into a dark, complicated world filled with records! OK - perhaps 
a bit dramatic, but seriously, boiling a schedule down from 258 
items to 10? Now that is what we call a summer blockbuster! 

(U) IA RECORDS PART DEAUX: PHOENIX RISING 
(U) The current IAD Records Schedule in use at the Agency contains many 

" 

chapters with very specific items that, while usefu I at one point in 
time, are now obsolete. In order to accurately reflect current records 
in the directorate, as well as to make the schedule more user

friendly, DJ6 recently embarked on a schedule revision project. 

(U) With the help of the IAD Directorate Records Officer (DRO), IAD Standby 
Active Reservists (SARs), and other IAD staff members and Records 
Management Officers (RMOs), DJ6 outlined categories and descriptions of 
records that currently exist in IAD. The schedule, originally 258 items in 
total, was reduced to 10 "big bucket" items. The National Archives & Records 
Administration (NARA) defines big bucket schedules as a large aggregation 
consisting of items covering multiple related series of records and/or 
electronic systems. Conversely, a traditional schedule consists of more 
granular items, typically covering records in one series or electronic system. 

(U) After much consultation, testing, and coordination, the new schedule 
finally received approval from NARA this year. The new schedule and 
accompanying crosswalk will be easy to use. If you know the RDS number 
you're currently using for a given record type, simply consult the crosswalk 
to choose the new item which corresponds to the old item. Items listed on 
the crosswalk as "no longer created" were determined to be obsolete based 
on DJ6's review of Agency records. In such cases, the old RDS will still be 
maintained in the records management database until all of the associated 
records have been destroyed, but it will not be available for any future 
storage requests. If you have a record for which you cannot find a 

1 corresponding RDS, contact DJ6 for help to find an appropriate item. 

(U) The new schedule is currently undergoing finishing touches before it hits 
the red carpet. RMOs should stay tuned for an announcement of when the 
new schedule is officially available in the records management database. We 
hope you find the new schedule to be user-friendly, and we would love to 
hear your feedback! 
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(U) CLOSING CREDITS 

:(U) Records d ispos il1on 
i1nst ructions ror the new 
1I AD schedule were 
al igned with Executive 
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d is pos it 10n instruction s 
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t he RMO Listing should 
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t he ORO. DROs will then 
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rorm Lo subm it Lhe RM O 
change for their 
directorate. 
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(U) RMO SHOWCASE: IAD SARs .. · · .. 
(U/;'.50: :a) When DJ6 began developing-the 

0

IAD schedule, one of the first 
groups with whom we met was tl'le 'team of IAD SARs working in 
Declassification ~ervices O)5,."Team members 1 ( 
__________ __.wer-e all very generous with their knowledge and 
time. The team developed a draft of the schedule based on their in-depth 
knowledge of IAD, and they assisted with linking items from the old schedule 
to the new schedule, accurately accounting for all items. Their expert advice 
and guidance based on many years of collective experience in IAD proved 
invaluable to the process, and we wouldn't have been able to have such a 
successful schedule revision without them. Therefore, the Oscar for IAD 
expertise goes to .... the IAD SAR team! THANK YOU! 

(U) THERE'S AN UPCOMING RDS FOR THAT! 
(U) This month's featured RDS is the soon to be released IAD RDS 450-02, 
Final Engineering Designs and Specifications. This RDS covers records 
documenting equipment or devices that are used or associated specifically 
with information security or information assurance. Because these records 
document the development of equipment that is unique to NSA and they also 
document significant mission-related accomplishments, these are permanent 
records. This item is only used for !AD-specific engineering designs and 
devices. Non-IA related engineering drawings, such as those created by 
Installations & Logistics (l&L), should be associated with an RDS from the 
Administrative & Management RDS. 

(U) RM IN THE NEWS: IRS EMAIL MANAGEMENT 
(U) Many have heard of the recent Internal Revenue Service (IRS) email 
debacle in which the former head of the Exempt Organization Division's 
emails were lost as the result of a hard drive failure. The Archivist of the 
United States and head of NARA, David S. Ferriera, recently testified before 
the House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform about this 
incident. In his testimony, the Archivist reiterated the new Capstone 
approach to email in the Federal Government in which email retention 
decisions are based on an individual's role or position in an Agency. DJ6 is 
working with NARA and fellow NSA/CSS stakeholders to develop new policies 
for email management that will ensure the proper preservation of emails. 

(U) CLAS1019: FILES IMPROVEMENT 
(U) CLAS1019 Files Improvement helps you become the resident expert on 
your record holdings by learning how to conduct an inventory and create a 
file plan. Students review examples of properly organized shared drives and 
discuss strategies to get motivated and gain organizational buy-in. It is 
highly recommended that RMOs complete CLAS1019. Course sessions for 
CLAS1019 are currently available on 20 August and 24 September. Put it on 
your Individual Training Plan (ITP) for supervisor approval! ' 
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